
THE DAILY NEWS.
«3- LARGEST CIRCULATION -THE DATLÏ SEWS

BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY RECOG¬
NIZED AS HAVING IHE LABGEST CIRCULATION
IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON, PUBLISHES TUC

LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN THE roSTOF-

FICE AT TiIF ENI> OF EACH WEEK. ACCORDING

TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE NEW PCSTOFFICE
LAW.

SATURDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 28, 1867.

LOOAL M ATTËK S.

TRINITY CHURCH.-JU answer to some taquines
wo aro authorized to state that tho Rev. P. A.
MOCK! will preach as u>ual at the morning and
evening services at this church to-morrow.

APPOINTMENT OF AN ALDERMAN.-Mr. Niles G.

Parker has been appointed by General Cauby Al¬
derman of Ward No. 3, to till the vacancy caused
by the death of Alderman Earle. Mr. Parker waa

a Captain of United States Volunteers, .md
known here as the Chairman of one of the Keg
tration Boards in this city.

. ».-

LECTURE OX FEMALE EDUCATION.-Unis Augu¬
st. Clair, au English lady, of considerable reput
tion as a lectura, arrived in this city yemerda
and is staying at the Mills House. Miss St. Cia
is en route for Florida, but will remain hero a fe

days, and deliver a lecture on Tuesday ovening,
the Hioemiau Hall, on the subject of "Ferna
Education. '

A CORRECTION. -In tho NEWS of yesterday it wa

wrongly stated that an inquest had bee n held up
the body of Mr. Campbell, who died from injuries J

ceived while travelling upon the South Carolin
Railroad. Mr. Campbell was brought to this eil
and takeu to the houae of his brother, where
received every comfort, and was attended by Dr
Geddings until he breathed his last. No iuquc
was held.

THE YOUNO MEN'S CHBISTIAX ASSOCIATION.
The Rev. Mr. Meyuardie, who will leave Charle
ton next week for the new scene of his pastoral 1
bars will not, before Ms departure, preach agaiu
this city, but wo arJ pleased to learn that he ha

promised to come down from Charlotte to preach
sermon to the Young Men's Christian Associatioi
when that body is prepared to hear him. lt

hoped that the day of Mr. Meyuardie's return will
not be long distant.

UNITED STATES COURT-HON. GEO. S. BRYAN PM
SIDINO.- The petition of Jas. L. Harris for volui
tary bankruptcy was read and the schedule filed b
Wm. Munroe, Esq., and an order \ as issued l>\
the Judge, returnable to W. J. Clawsou, Esq
Register of Bankruptcy for tho Fourth Congres
sional District.

Allison W. Chance, Esq., of Lancaster District
was appointed Commissioner for the United
Stute«.

SOUTH CAROLINA LAW REPORTS.-The LUI
volume of Richardson's Law Reports, containing
appeals at law decided by the chief justices ol
South Carolina during the years 18G6 aud 13G7, has

just been received by the publishers, Messrs. E. J
Dawson, of this city. The3e reports arc of 8vo.
neatly bound in law sheet, and are indispensible
to every lawyer's library. Richardson's Report
have been legal authority for years, and there are

few members of the bar who wiJl not avail them
selves of the present opportunity and secure a

copy of the work.

SPARRINO MATCH.-Ihe fancy will have an op
portunity of indulging in their taste for the manly
art to-night, as a sparring match will be given this
evening at the Hibernian Hall by noted pugilists
of this city and New York. The performances will
be varied by singing and dancing, by banjo players
and negro minstrels. Darby Kelly, of New York,
will engage with Mr. Wm. H. White, of Boston, in
a grand sj arring match. A number of other per¬
sons well k aown in sporting circles will ap.pt.-ar and
participate in the evening's entertainment. To
those who are posted in tho science some fun is

promised.
THE LOSS OF THE RALEIGH_The Captain oi the

steamer Ashland, which arrived at Savannah yes¬
terday, reports seeing off this city a vessel so low in
the water that he could not make out her name, but
which he supposed to bc tho wreck of the Raleigh.
This account is very vague and unsatisfactory. If
the Ashland was so near as to make out what the
wreck was. she might, it seems, SIBO have ascer¬

tained whet er any living persons were then upou
it. But, if the Raleigh was afloat as late as Thurs¬
day night, there ia still hope that some of the
missing crew may have been taken off by a pass¬
ing vessel.

YOUNO MENS CHRISTIAN AS^UTIOX.- The in¬
terest thr.L was lately felt by the community in re¬

ligious : .atters was in a great measure due to thc
exertions of the Yoong Men'- .ristian Associa¬
tion, who furthered the canse by the excellent ser¬

mons that were delivered I ire them. These
sermons have given great pleasure to the religious
community, and have been the means of attracting
numbers of young persons to the house of prayer.
The association havo determined to continue the
good work, and, to make their weekly discourse
still more popular, they have engaged Iho services
of several eminent divines, who will preach before
them, at intervals, during the winter. Dr. J. A.
Broadus, of Greenville, a distinguished divine, will
deliver several dieoonrses during the winter, and
will be succeeded by others of equal force aB pul¬
pit orators.

INNOCENTS DAY OR CHIEDERMAS. The 23th of
December has been observed from an early period
in the history of the church as a festival com¬
memorative of the barbarous massacre of the
children of J^ethlohoni by King Herod. In conse¬

quence of the feeling of horror growing out of
such an act of atrocity, Innocents Day used to bc
considered the most unlucky during tho year, and
no one, who could avoid it, eLtered upou any work
on this anniversary. In ancient times thc massa¬

cre of the innocents was partially re-enacted in
the shape of a sound whipping, which it was cus¬

tomary to administer to the juvenile members of
the family at an early hour in tho morning. This
proceeding beiug somewhat unpleasant to the
sufferers, the practice was adopted of rising from
their conches before their elders and in turn at¬
tacking those who were too sleepy headed. No
importance is now attached to the day.

A GEM OF A PICTURE.-Mr. J. J. Muudy, a pho¬
tographic artist, who has recently opened his gal¬
lery in King-street, on tte Citadel Green, has
created some excitement by his gem pictures.
These aro admirably named, for the likeness is
transferred in an instant and the impression is
invariably correct. Four, eight or sixteen of them
can be taken for a dollar, and aro enclosed in card
frames of different sizes. The gem picture is
taken by a new process that is quite popular in
the northern cities, aud is extensively used for
carte de visites. Mr. Muudy has had a long expe¬
rience in this business, and the pictures furnished
by him are finished in the best manner know u.

His atelier, on King-street, is supplied with all the
necessary conveniences, and the sample pictures
show at once that they are indeed gems.

TEE WIDOWS' HOME BAZAAR.-The Bazaar last
night presented even more than its usual attrac¬
tions, and was attended by a largo number of per¬
sons, who took advantage of the fine weather and
the conveniences offered by the street cars to pro¬
long their stay to the closing hour. There have
been few fairs in this city that have been more

popular than the Bazaar, for, aside from its charita¬
ble object, the arrangement of thc different tables,
tho decorations, and thc articles offered for sale,
show that the ladies have entered upon their work
with a zeal that must insure success. Tho ladies
of Richmond and Baltimore hearing of this Bazaar,
and learning its object, were liberal in their dona¬
tions, and some of the moat attractive- articles
were furnished by them. Although the rooms are

small, and it would seem almost impossible to
make any display, each tablo is conspicuous, while
there is sufficient space for thc promenaders. The
ladies who have undertaken the charitable task of
providing ho ncs for thc loved onc-s of our dead
soldier-bc.. * deserve great credit. They arc labor¬
ing in a go ri cause, and there are lew w ho will re¬

frain from .ontributing their mite. The Bazaar
will bd opened again to-night, when the drawings
tor tbs prizes will take place.

-«

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Mitts House.- Wiu. S. Shep¬
ard and lady, Miss Shepard, Albany, >. Y.;Chas.
Colalson, E.Armstrong, Now York; W. St. Clair.
A. M.St. Clair, London; Hiram M. Laughlin, New¬

castle, Del.
Charteston Botet. W. T. Hendel] una lady, NV.

T. Mendell, Jr.. New York; H. Bloomberg Ph.iu-

delphia; D. Daysdale, England; B. F. Kelly, Jr.,
Goldsboro', N.C.; E. H. Beckwith, J. Carland, J-

A. Lovell, New York; W. M. Porcher, South Caro¬

lina; R. C. Richardson, Clarendon; J. D. Keitt and
lady St. Matthew's.

Pavilion Ho'cU-T. Hubbard, Combuhee; L. T.

Chamberlain, Boston, Mass.

STRAWBERRIES IN DECEMÜEB.-Thc Aug«
per.) mention thc receipt of large and li
strawberries, grown this month in Uai
The patch was cultivated by Mr. Hilt, a gen
nearly eighty-eight years old. When pi
rotated, strawberries can be obtained every
in the year, but this is seldom done, and th

gonarian deserves great credit for his hortic

STREBT IMPROVEMENTS. The iniprovemc
the streets of the city have been frequently a

to in the columns of tho NEWS, hut the cha
so gradual that by the unthinking it would
noticed. Several streets that wero betöre i

impassible have been restored to their forme:

looks, tho side waiko raised aud the pave
dlled in. Among i he recent improvements,
DOW in progress on thc streets leading fron

Bay to Union wharves, is not unworthy of
These streets were once furnished with a

toad, but time and pilfering havo caused til'

appearance of many of thc planks, and the
Inspector determined to have a cordurcy roai

remained removed and the street repaired,
laborers are now busily engaged in this «

taking aud will soon make these streets eq
any in the city. Before th'- 'var this was a

thoroughfare for the travel to the uptown whi
and though thc business ia not aa brisk as

in those days, yet thc streets will bo prepare
any emergency and will be more serviceable
in their present coudition.

--...

'i'BX ^uosPH.vTEsor Sours CAROLINA.-Son;
ditional specimens ot this valuable material,
thc Ashley River beda, was to be seen yesti
at the book establishment of S. G. Courtenay,
on Broad-street, taken from the plantation <

L. Tooiner, Esq.. on the western bank ol the i

inst. Andrews Parish. Continual developn
attest thc richness and importance of thia di

cry, and Hie placid and beautiful stream o

Ashley, which has been always so much adn

by Carolinians, promises ero long to be some

disturbed by an increased visit of water e

which will transport this importaut fertiliz*
tho city, where it will be prepared for trausp<
tion to all parts of the country. The new coi

ny, with Prof. F. S. Holmes for President, wi

glad to see are in the way of taking early ad

tage of the good fortune which has befallen tl

and advertiso in thc NEWS for one hundred i

bodied bunds. Besides the promise of heit

great financial iuccess, these .urge deposit
phosphates are looked upon with extraordinär
terest by nen of science.

A NEW SCHOOL von THE COLORED CHILDREN
CHARLESTON.--The number of colored childrc
this city, baa beef, roughly estimated at 4,0Ci
whom only 3.000 now receivo the advantage
education. Since tie introduction of tho Bui

of Freedmen, aa a part of the military govcrnn
of the land, considerable attention has beeu i
to the education of ibo colored classes, and si

ral schools both public and private were establ
ed in the city. These schools were found to
insufficient to accommodate the largo numbei

pupils, and aome mouths back a contract was

te rod into, and a new building commenced in B
street. This school-house which was fully descri
by the NEWS at the time, is still uncompleted,
contractors having been delayed in procuring
necessary stones for sills and coping, which h

but recently arrived from New York. The work
now progressing, and tho school will be opon at

early day.
lit being fouud that even with this additio

school-home, there were a number of children
the upper warda wno were not receiving the be:
fits of au education, the Bureau officials det
mined to erect another building on Rutledge A
nue, which would be convenient to persons livi
in that section. This new building will be of wo<

two stories high, with a brick basement, anc \

be able to accommodate between 700 and 8'0 {
pils. The first floor will be divided into on-j hu

hall, capablo of holding 800 or 400 children, a

four class rooms for fifty each. The toco

Boor will have six class rooms, each for fi:
pupils. The builuiug will be quite ornara*

tal, and will be surmounted by a small c

palo; stans wül be inside with au entrance
either end. Great care will be taken to Í

eure ventilation, and make thc rooms light a

un-. It is proposed to erect this building
the cast side of Rutledge Avenue above Morr
street, aud the Bureau has already advertised f

proposils for its construction, to be handed in
the middle of January.

TESTIMONLVL TO THE REV. E. J. MEÎNARDIL.
PLEASANT RECNION.-It was om- good fortune yt
tcrday evening to assist at a ''sutprise party" of
äomewbat unusual ch-racter. According toll
edict put forth by Bishop Doggett at the rece

session of the South Carolina Conference, Row
J. Meyuardie, pastor of Trinity Church, was r

moved from his late charge, and appointed
Charlotte, N. C. Thia is quite m accordauce wil
Methodist usage aud the principles of the itinerai
ey, but it was contrary to the wishes of the coi

gregatiou, who had become much attached to M
Meynardie.
In order to convey some tangible expression

their regard for then late pastor, the membei
quietly arranged a surprise. They procured
handsome silver pitcher and salver of Mr. A. 1

Hayden, and having, by a pious fraud, succecdc
in getting the pastor and family out of the wa;
thc gentle invaders took forcible possession of ti

parsonage From the number present wo belier
there arc strong grounds for assuming that a re¡
ular conspiracy has been set on foot. Nearly a

thc prominent members of thc congregation wc:

there, aud many outside friends. About cigl
o'clock Mr. M. and family arrived, and were not
little auprised at finding so goodly a eompai
around their hearth. Mr. \Y. H. Smith, of tl
Board of Stewards, i-ho had been deputed for tl
purpose, thc addressed Mr. Meynardie, explaii
ing the object of the gathering, and ina few word
simple and pathetic, expressed the affection of tl

congregation for their minister, and the regn
they all felt at parting with him. Ho then pr
seuted the ailver aervice aa a feeble token ol' thc
appreciation of his worth.

Mr. M., muon affected, replied in a few hup)
remarks. Hia eloquence was ol' the heart, au

readUy found accord in the hearts of all preaon
He paid a most touching tribute to General Jame
Simons (who honored tho occasion with bia prei
ence), as bia early teacher, counsellor and frieiu
to whose kindneaa and judicious direction he e:

pressed himself much indebted. It is of court

impossible to give even a faint reflection of an ou

burst of emotion such as was this imprompt
speech of Mr. Meynardic's, and wo should do ir

justice to him wero we to attempt it.
Speeches over, the company was invited u

stairs, where thc invaders had prepared a pier
teous repast. The table was very bandsomel
set, and everything arranged with much taste
The supper, we learn, was contributed by th
members of thc congregation, and reflected muc
credit on those who had thc superintending care

Wc heard nothing but encomiums on tho excel
lenee of its several component parts. The rcunioi
was a happy one, and parting itself almost mad'

pleasant by this happy reminiscence associatei
with it.
On the pitcher were engraved the initials, 'E. J

M.," and on the salver, "Rev. E. J. Meynardie
Trinity Church, Charleston."

THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY-COM
MENDABLE LIBERAIATV.-Although persons an

continually dying, yet few expect they will soon be
callod, and therefore are little inclined, by a pres¬
ent sacrifice, to provide against an evil which,
though they know to be certain, they yet suppose
to be distant. Thc benefits to be derived from Life
Insurance arc, however, becoming daily better ap
predated; and the fair dealing aud prompt pav
iue.it made by compauiea, oven on losses for which

they might not be legally liable, baa inspired gen¬
eral confidence in their system and practice. Aa
un instance, we publish, by permis ñon, the fol¬
lowing interesting letter:

OWEN SOUND, CAVADA WEST, /
December, 1867. \

To Thomas Fruit Fsq., Agent for South Caro um

of ihf New York Lift Insurance Company
DEAR SIR-I hereby acknowledge payment in

full of the policy of thc New York Life Insurance
Company, Ni" 40.115, for t>'n thousand dollars
iîlO.000), on the fife of my deceased husband,
Adam jj. Glover, insured December, 1867 and ter¬
minated May, 1607.

In view of the questions which might have
arisen in the case, I regard the settlement us an

act ol noble liberality, becoming the high rank of the

Company, as first in the order of establishment
and assets of the Life Insurance Companies of the
State of Nev. York having agencies in South t aro

Ima. Its twenty-two years of successful and dis¬
tinguished opération must undoubtedly have beeu
marked bj many like acts of enlarged and gene¬
rous conduct, to have «on the confidence in its
skill an 1 integrity, with winch the public is now ao

fully inspired.
So grateful is un realization of tho benefit of

Lile Insurance, in my present bereaved and re¬

duced, from lately blessed and affluent condition,
that 1 cannot forbear recommending its adoption
to all in whatever circumstances. The affliction 1
have oxperienced was in no way anticipated either
by my lamented husband or myself; and it is due to

yon to say that it was only by your advice and per
suasion that he was induced to effect the insur
nuce. I believe it an institution providentially de
signed for the benefit of women and children.
With my best wishes for the continued useful¬

ness and spread ot your Company, I am, most

gratefully yours, ANNIE 13. GLUVER.

BU8T27JSSS NOTICES,
a. n.

U you waul chea), ßl&nk Book.;;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Ta¬

per, Av.; or, MILI.LUS' Almanac;
Jl you want Printitfs executed neatly;
li you want books bound in any style, 01 Account

Looks made to ord r, with any desired patton ol
ruling, -AO to RIBAS HABBIS. \"O. 5'J Broad street.

Try Them.

Many persons liavo Mithin this summer experienced
the benefits to be derived from the use of PAKKKIX':
HEPATIC BITTERS. We would recommend them to all
who stand in need of a louie.
For sale by all Druggists, s October ü

The Great Pictorial Annual.
Hostetter's United State3 Almanac for 18C8, for dis

tnbution, gratis, throughout the United States and ali
civilized countries of the: Western Hemisphere, will bc

published about the first of January, and all who wini
to understand the true philosophy ot heall h should read
and ponder the valuable suggestions it contains. In ad
dition to an admirable medical treatise on the causes, pre
ventiou and cure of a great variety of diseases, i

embraces a large amount of information interesting to

thc merchant, the mechanic, the miner, the farmer, thc

planter and professional man ; and the calculations hav
been made for Mich mpndians and latitudes ss are most
suitable for a correct 'and comprehensivo NATIONAL
CALENDA a.

The nature, uses, and extraordinary sanitary effects of

HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, thc staple ionic

and alt :? rai .ve of more thau half the Christian world, are

fully set forth in its pages, which are also interspersed
with pictoriul illustrations, valuable rciipes for the
household aud farm, humorous anecdotes, and other in¬

structive and amusing reading matter, original and

selected. Among the Annuals to appear with the open-
iug of the j ear, this will be one of the most useful, and

may be hadfor (ie asking. Send lor copies to the Cen

tral Manufactory, at Pittsburg, Pa., or to thc nearest

agent for HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. Thc
Bitter- arc sold in every city, town and village of the

United States. C December 21!

420
DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS 420
AT LESS

TUAN COST OF HAMMCuM
G0UDK0P & BEI TUNER

ARE O P P K R I N G

PRINTS AT Sc., 10c. AND 12 «ic
Bleached and Brown Shirtings and Sheetings

Kentucky Jeans and Tweeds
Ulack and Colored Satinets and fassimer^s
Biai k .Miks al SI and upward
A large and varied assortment of Shawls. &c.
l'lankcts, White and Colored; >wiss Counterpanes, Ac.
I.a.ues' Black Cloth at $2 and upward.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS ! !
OF THE LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE

S1YLES,
AT THE LOWEST AND MOST UNFASHIONABLE

PRICES.

GOUDKOP & BEUTHNER,
No. 430 KIXG-ST. .TOAST SIOK),

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CALHOUN.
December ll_16

lOGARTIE & STILLMAN.
AGENTS,

N£W STORE,
No. 281 KINGSTREET.

-o-

CHEAP PRINTS
DRESS GOODS

HOMESPUNS.
>"~-- ALSO,

281

KIM.
Hoop Skirts
HOSIERY,

281

IviMi-ST.
CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,

* *i
FLANNELS & BLANKETS
HAIR AND TOOTH BRUSHFS

COMBS, NECK TIES
SUSPENDERS, PTRFUMERIES

UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS
We invite the attention of those in want of auv goods

iu our line, as it will be to their interest to give us a call
before purchasing elsewhere.

FOGAKTIF. Ai STILLMAN, Agts.,
NEW STORE, No. 2S1 KING-STREE T

December G 22

MISCELLANEOUS.

COURTENAY'S,
No. 9 Broad street,

STATIONERY,
Foreign and Domestic,

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OP

BLANK BOOKS,
i PMS,
A Mi

At Reduced Prices.
November ys

WM.G.MAZYCK,
Book and Job Printer.

PLAIN ANu ORNAMENTA! PRINTING, CH i
LHH, GERMAN, FRENCH OK SPANISH, execu¬

ted in die Doest style auj Bl rate* which will

DEFY COMPETITION.
uiders luff at the CHARl.l'-TON LIBRARY BIULD.

ING, corner Broad and i liurcli ,-truet.-, or >eiu through
POSTOFFICE BOX NO. J10, will receive immediate al-
teution 10 , December lu

PI N FOll AI.!.:
TÏHU.L INSTRUCTIONS BY WHICH AN I PERSON,
J/ male or female, can master Ibo irreal un ol Ven¬
triloquism by a few hours' practice, making a world ol
tun, and alter becoming experts themselves, can teach
others,thereby making ¡ta norco ot Income. Full m
?tractions Mut by mail for 50 cent*. Ratisiurtloii guar¬
anteed.
Address P. O. l»r:iw. t '.M, Trov. N. V.
Ma« li Ur

I'OLGATE Hi C0.\S
G i 1RMAN

Erosive Soap,
THE STANDARDOF

RX< 'KT .L.ENCI3.
Kor Sale liy all Grocvrs.
October 21 ómo

CLOTHING & FURNISHING GOODS.
GREAT OPENING

FALL «1 WINTER Willi
AT

GEO. LITTLE & CO/S,
No. ^13 Kiníí Street

\Ï7"E HAVE JOST OPENED OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK
>T Ol'FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, to which
we invite those iu waul to cali am] examine before pur¬
chasing elsewhere. Our facilities are such tl at we can
offer our stock ol lU-adv-inado Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at such prices that will compare more favorable
than any other house in the linc.
Our stock of Clothing were manufactured under our

own supervision, and can state that they are made up in
a workmanlike manner, and of fashionable stylos. Our
stock consist* ol all grades-Fine, Medium, anti Low
Priced.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
lu additiou to the above, we have on hand a very large

stock of YOUTHS'. EOYS' aud CHILDREN'S CLOTH¬
ING, of nil qualities. larcnts will find it to their advan¬
tage to call and make a selection. Our sizes range from
3 years to 18 years of age.
WHITE AND CO..ORED LINEN SHIRTS, of all quali¬

ties, and warranted to fit.

FURNISHING GOODS.
We offer a largo stock, consisting of Merino sud Lamb's

Wool Under-shirts and Drawers, Shakers' Flannel Shirts
and Drawers, Canton Flannel Drawers, Travelling Shirts,
all colors, English Half Hose, Suspenders, Hows, Neck
lie?. Silk and Worsted Scarfs, Silk and L. C. Handker¬
chiefs, hemmed and ready tor use; Gloves, of French Dog¬
skin, Duckskin, ituckskin Gauntlets; French Kids, SUk,
Cloth and Cassimere; Collars, of Linen and Paper ot
latest style.

LOW PRICK PLANTATION CLOTHING
V7e offer for Freedmen's use, at thc low price of FITE

DOLLARS PER SDIT (Sack and Pants).
We respectfully solicit a call rr.m the citizens ol

Charleston, and those visiting the cit}-, to our complete
stock of CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS, and
will take pleasure In nhowing our goods to those who
may favor us wi:h a call, and wc will guarantee that we
will sell at snell prices that will suit thc rimes, tor cash
or city acceptant. GEO. LITTLE k CO.,

. No. 213 King 3trcct,
October 09 tuthsiinos Victoria Ran^e.

Largo Stock of

CLOTHING
FOR

MEN AND BOTS
AT

LOWPRICES.

THE TAILORING DEPART?.[KN ! UPPLI1 D R H ll
an elegant assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMEEEH

md VESTINGS, which will be made up under th,- cara
sf a First-class Cutter.

No. 219 KING STREET,
West Side, Ono Door South of Mar¬

ket Street.

WM. MATTHIESSEN,
Ascent.

B. W- McTCEEÍ^,
Nuv.-wbc-i- IC

DRUBS, CHEMICAtS, ETC.

E. II. KELLERS & CO.,
(LATE fill \ Hi DORN)

WHOLESALE AM RETAIL DRUGGISTS,
No. 131 MEETING STREET,

Third door al>ove Market

HAVE LATELY RECEIVED LARGE ADDITIONS 1 <»
their usual stock of pure and tresh

DRUG'i
MEDICINE'S

DTE STOFFS
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN FANCY GOODS

FINE SOAPS
TOILET POWDERS

POMADES
COSMETICS

COMB*
BRUSHES

EXTRACTS,,Vc
fonipiising invoices Iroiu the most reputable manu-

tucturers. On hand, nil ¡he principal

PROPKIETAUV MEDICI NES,
Iurludiug Preparation" Of AYER, JAYNE, H MX, CHE V¬
ALIER, DAVIS, WRIGUT, HOLLOWAY, .Ve. MHO, i

largo assortment ol

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
TRUSSES

SADDLE BAGS

MEDICINE CHESTS
OLASS

METAL AND HU I TA PERCHA GOOD.l

GLASSWARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Gnat attention is paid to the importation mid selec¬

tion of

PURE AND FRESH DRUGS.
and none othor are allowed to go out of the Establish¬

ment.

LIIESCRIPTIONS compounded
willi ac. :5cy, and tho public can

depend on i J utmost reliability in

the exeeulicn o, . nlors.

E. II. KELLERS, I.D. Il BIER, DJ
March 9

AND

BALM OF LEFE!
FOR ALL WHO ARK. CONSUMPTIVE, OR
ARK SUSCEPTIBLE TO A NV IRRITA¬
TION OF TUE LUNGS, WIIETHEK THE
COUGH HAS BEEN OF LONG CONTIN«
l'ANC.:, OK OF KECKNT ORIGIN.

RODRIGUES'
PULMON!!] ELIXIR SPECIFIC
HAS RAPIDLY DISTINGUISHED ITSELF FOB ITS

wonderful restorative aud euralive qualities. Un¬
der its stimulative influence, an by ita pcnetralivi
agency, this health invigoiating cordial excites ? general
beneficial reaction, and disp< rsc- Hie Impermeable ob¬
structions which pr -vent access lo other remedies,
while gradually reducing the accompanying constriction
which attends thc malady, it reproduces thc essential
warmth and elastic vigor of the respiratory vessels,
which, by this remedial combination, promotes the beal¬
ing prOCCSS by which r, lief aud cure ¡a 0fleeted.
Hemorrhages are arrested and cured, witu every other

concurrent disorder.
As neil her narcotic nor emetic properties ol any kind

ar-- employed in thia Pulinooic Compound, and tho moe!
ausiduoua attention given to thc quality and medical
value of each component article which constitute it, it
confidently and eonseienliously recommended for its
safety aud relial>ihty, without restriction in generous,
wholesome diet, or apprehension ol renewed cold tr un

its effects.
For sah- wholesaleand retail bj u"- Proprietress, Mrs.

CECILIA UODEIGDES, northwest corner ol UEETING
AND SOCIETY STREE I and al the Di-uggfeu

PRICE BINOLE liOTI l K ri 'th.
November 12 lyr

1808 THE BAPTLST BANNER, AUGUSTA,
GEORGIA.

THE FIRST NUMBER OFTHE SEVENTH YOU Ul
of Uri* Religious and Famil} Journal v. iii appear on

thc first Salurdap in Januarj-, lsós.
Ibo Barnier will be issued regularly ever}* Saturday,

printed with new type and on fine paper.
The resident Editor, Mr. JAMES N. l i.Ls, »viii be

aided by the pens ol .-onie nf tin- most distinguished
.vriters of Ute denomination iu this and thc adjoining
states.

,\ limited number i,i advertisements (of suitable
character) will bo received at thc usual rafa .-.

Subscription price THREE D. LLAl! i pi r nimm.
Address, Bli! il Si DANNER,

December2o Augusta, Ga.

READY-MADE CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
WORTÉ OF

THE WHOLESALE STOCK

MURPHY, LITTLE & CO.,
No. 161 Meeting-street, Opposite Pinckney,

AT RETAIL.
BELOW MANUFACTURERS' COST.

CALL SOON AND SECURE A BARGAIN.
Dcrcmbür C

GREAT EXPLOSION!
mur Í;PPAT EXPLOSION WHICH HAS JUST OCCURRED OPPOSITE TO US. HAS SO
T friÄtcnpd ni.Tthat weS e cktermined to put down our Stock at SUCH LOW FIGURES a8 will

DEFY COn^CFEX'ITIOISr
NOTWITHSTANDING THE BURSTING OF SHELLS. WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
FUKN1TUKE OF ALL KINDS,

AND EVERY ARTICLE THAT APPERTAINS TO A

WELL-KEPT FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT.
Wo promise, in all caso?, to p-ive satisfaction.
Wc Manufacture all kinds of Furniture, and Repair in the best manner at THE LOWEST PRICES.
Remember tho "SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ROCKER," at the corner of King and Market-streets.

Dccomhei 18 MACKEY & BAKER.
PAPER AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE, PRINTING, ETC.

WALKER'S
No. 3 BEOAD-STEEET,

STATIONERY ffARKlOSI
POWER PRESS PRINTING,

ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURING.
ll.'Illft ZFilRISTTIILTGI-

¿ft) ü% fait) fêM'êS^-

GREATLY REDUCED RATES.

!» m» S i;
I ff H j| ||í LAEGE STOCK
PAPER &^T£DQNfBY._!OF

Every facility ol' improved Machinery and Paper purchased direct from
Jw Manufacturer , emmies the Proprietor to work AT NEW YORK
PRÎt^S.

ÖHRISTMAS GIFTS !
A large Slock of>AS£Y INKSTANDS and STATIONERY, and a beau¬

tiful variety of

S ORRE N T O ^TN4N 0 Y BOXES!
BRACKETS, WATCHSTANDS A^D C^HWLED WORK, &c, &c, &c.

FOR SALE LOW.
Dr. crab, r 1J

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES^»
_O_ N

SOW IS YOUR HE !

Stoves so Cheap
THAT IT WILL

MAKE YOU LAUGH !

The Cheapest Stove Store Between

the Potomac and the Rio Grande !

THE IMPROVED ORIENTAL.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Hall, Parlor and Cooking Stoves.

Sheet Iron, Lead, Zinc and Copper.
Lead and Iron Pipe.

GRATES
AND

G RATE TRIMMINGS.

1L\ ROOFING AM PLüffllí WORK
ATTENDED TO AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

"GOOD SAMARITAN." AT

ADAMS, DAMON & CO.,
November C No. 16 BROAD-STREET.

BARKLEY & GO.,
No. 150 MEETING STREET,

or
DEALERS IM EVERY Oi:SCRIPTIO\ OP

¡IIIÜ, non m i
STEAM ENCTNFS

CIRCULAR SAW AND GRIST MTLLS

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS
'' SHEET 1 U< ).\ \\i> CAST STEEL OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
GUM AND LEATHER BELTINGS

LACING LEATHER AND BLAKE'S PATENT BELT STUDS

GUM and HEMP PACKING

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES

KAW AND BOILED LINSEED OILS
SPERM, LARD AND PETROLEUM OILS

BRASS AND [RON, SINGLE AND DOUBLE-ACTING FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS

BAR

No. 150 MEETING STREET.
Novembers 6mlb6mo

AUCTION SALES.
Unreserved Sale of 125 Cases Boots and Shoes.

BY MILES DRAKE.
On MONDAY. 30th, At 10 o'clock, I will sell, without

reserve, at my Store, corner of King and Liberty
streets,

125 CASES BOOTS AND 8HOE8, just received by
steamship "James Auger,"

COMPRISING TBS FOLLOWING STYLES:
Cases Men's Calf and Kip Tsp Sole BOOTS-fl to ll
Cases Men's Calf and Kip Half Double Sole Boots-

etoll
Cases Men's Calf Sewed Boote-9 to 13
Cases Men's Kip and Buff Balmorals-6 to ll and 9

to 13
Cases Mon's Kip and Buff Brogans-6 to 8, 6 to ll sud

9 to 13
Cases Men's Calf Creole Congress-6 to 10
Csses Ladies' Morocco Polish Boots-2 to 6 and 3 to 7
Cases Ladies' Lasting Congress and Balmorals-3 to 7
Ca.-cs Women's Kip Bootees-3 to 7 an 1 5 to 9
Cases Boys' Calf and Buff Congress and Balmorals-

1 to 5
Casca Boys' and Youths' Boots-1 to 6 and 9 to 13
Cases Misses' Goat and Buff Balmorals and Congress

-ll to 2.
AND

A large assortment of LADIES', MISSEa' AND CHIL¬
DREN'S SHOES in cartoons.

On TUESDAY I will seU-
A LONG LINE OF DEY GOODS, CLOTHING. NO¬

TIONS, Ac, to close consignment for the year.
December 28

Positive Sale of a Desirable Building Lot on

Smith-street, near Bull, al Auction.

BY R. M. MARSHALL & BRO,,
Auctioneers and Real Estate Agents.

On TUESDAY, January 7th, at ll o'clock, wiU be sold at
tbe Old Postónico, Broad-street,

ALL THAT LOT OF LAND, together w.th tho wooden
buildings thereon, situate on toe cast side of Smith-
street, and measuring thereon 31 feet by 92 feet deep;
bounded on thc north by land of Seyle, and south by land
of Edwards.
Conditions-One-half cash; balance In one year, se-

ct red by bend and mortgage. Purchasers to pay us fdr
papers and stamps. stnm tuA December 28

Five Desirable Farms within four miles of the city,
comprising the rt« h and valuable Tract knownas
the " Uappoldt Farm," at Auction.
BY SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,

Real Estate Agents, He. 37 Broad-Street.
On TUESDAY, the 7th of January, at ll o'clock, at tbe
old Customhouse, eas, end of Broad-street, wid be
sold.
Those FIVE FABMS, contiguous to csch other, num¬

bers 1, 2,3,4 and 5, containing 66, uy" 25J£, 12# and
40}¿ acres respectively, more or less, and lying between
the right of way of the South Carolina Railroad and the
Ashley River, with a settlement and outbuildings on
Farm No. 5.
They are easilv accessible to the city by two railroads,

by the Plank Road, and by the Ashley River.
These Farms offer most desirable and lucrative invest¬

ments on account not only of their proximity and acces¬

sibility to the city, but of their productive fertility as ve¬

getable or Sea Island C. .:on lands.
Plats can be ...en at our office.
Terms-One-third cash ; the balacee in 1,% and 3 years,

secured as usual. Purchasers to pay for papers and
ahunps. mwtsmtnfl December 23

UNDER DECREE MT EQUITY.
Henderson, Administratrix, vs. Henderson, et al.
VALUABLE PLANTATIONS FOR COTTON AND PRO¬

VISIONS.
Will bo sold by the undersigned, before the Court House,
m Walterborongb, S. C., on MONDAY, the 14th day of
January, 1868, at ll A. M.,
All that PLANTATION known as "ORANGE GROVE,"

with thc Buildings thereon, in the District of Colleton,
containing 892 22-100 acres, more or less; bounded North
by lands belonging to the trust estate of Mjjh. S. E. Hen¬
derson and children; East by the Black Creek Bead;
South by lands now or late of Nathaniel Heyward, de¬
ceased, and West by lands of the estates of Nathaniel
Heyward and Paul Parris.

ALSO,
A HEALTHY SUMMER RESIDENCE, on lot of 5

acres, with necessary outbuildings, adjoining the above
tract

ALSO,
Two (2) TRACTS OF LAND, containing respectively

644 6-10 acres and 673 3-10 acree; the former bounded
North by lands of Heyward; Fast by lands of Psrris;
Southeast by lands of Williams; sou*ñ by lands of the
estates of Smith and Heyward, and West by lands of
Daniel Blake; the latter bounded on the North hy lands
of Bobeit Snead; East by lands of Varnadore and
Graves; South and Southeast by lands ot Loyless, and
West by lands of Snead and Heywa rd; said tracts to be
sold ia ten (10) separate parcels, as per plate of Hobart
K. Payne, ofFebruary 7 th, 1856-«aid parcels containing
the foliowins number of acres, to wit : Na 1, 127 7-1Ö
acres ; No. 2,106 3-10 acres; No. 3, 104 6-10 acres; No. ft,
914 10 acres; No. 6,116 7-10 acres; No. 6,112 4-10 seres;
No. 7, 93 6-10 a,res; No. 8,98 8-10 acres; No. 9,124 9-10
acres; No. 10,143 7-10 seres.
Terms-Out-third (>$) cash; the balance in two (2)

equal annual instalments, secured by bond, with per¬
sonal security and mortgage of the premises, with in¬
terest from day of sale. Purchasers to pay for papers
and stamps. B. STOKES, C. E. C. D.
Poisons desirous of purchasing can examine plate and

reçoive a description ol the lands at the office of Messrs.
HENDERSON it BEHRE, Attorneys at Law, Walter-
borough, S. C. tusll November 20

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC,
A SUPERB ¡5¿/*JCK OF FINE

GOLD il SOLID SILVER WATCHES.
ALL WAERANTED TO RUN AND THOROUGH¬

LY REGULATED, AT THE LOW PRICE OF

$10 EACH.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

190 Solid Gold Hunting Watches.$290 to $1000
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches. 200 to 600
100 Ladles' Watches, Enamelled. 100 to 300
200 Gold Hunting Chronometer Watches... 260 to 300
200 Gold Hunting English Levers. 200 to 26t
300 Gold Hunting Duplex Watches.160 to 200
600 Gold Hunting American Watches.100 to 260
OOO Silver Hunting Levers. 60 to 160
660 Silver Hnnting Duplexes. 76 to 260
500 Ladies' Gold Watches. 60 to 260

1000 Gold Hunting Leplncs. 60to 75

1000 Miscellaneous Watches, all kinds. 60 to 100
2500 Silver Hunting Watches. 25 to 60
60'X) Assorted Silver Watches. 10 to 75
The above stock will be disposed of on the popular one

price plan, giving every patron A flue Gold or Solid Sil¬
ver Watch lor ¿lu, without regard to value.
We wish to immcdis «ly dispose of tho above magnifi¬

cent Stock. Ccrtihcates, naming the articles, are placed
ia pealed envtk>pcs, and well mixed. Holders are enti¬

tled to the article named on their ccrtilicate, upon pay¬
ment of Ten Dollars, whether it be a Watch worth $1000
or one worth less. The return of any of our certificates
entitles you to thc article named thereon, upon pay!
irrespective of its worth\ and as no article valued
than $".0 ts named <<n^iy ecrtiheate, lt will oj'
be sojn that this is J^BUeryjbilt a s irai;

(rans;ic;^H BÉolkW

A «pÊlCerii-
recc;
ai. : elegant pre"! _

.j:cniium mr §10,
"

i >r $1& To As;eni»> or Ai i|
is a rare opportunity
busings, duly authonz^
o the most cureiul Kj¡

Impo?
October 22

_

HOTELS,

CHARLESTON^i
CHAKLESTÜN, S. C.

C. A. MILLER.Cashier.
J. P. HORBACH.Superintendent.
October 17_

S. SWANDALE,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Mansion House,
GREENVILLE, S, C.

June 3_

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
NEW ORLEANS.

PROPRDXTOES t

WM. A. HURD....Of New Orleans.
W. F. CORKERY.Ot Spottswood Hotel, Richmond,

Telegraph and Railroad Offices in Rotunda of Hotel.
June 17

WILLIAM IRWIN,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

December 2 »

LEA& PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE Sill
PItOXOVNCtíD EXTRACT

Bi" jp-V of a letter from a

CONNOISSEURS fl
TO BE TUE ONLY ^R'-T^ Erother at

Äfe...^! WO RC EST EH, May
Good Sauce !Î5O31W1:

ftW5 "Tc" LEA 4 PER-
AND APPLICABLE -«SÄ-?- RIXS that their SAUCE

nVÍñíi"1 is highly esteemed in In«
TO 'yrargg dia, and is, in my opinion,
_..~TT,.n,. ."«&.*..' die most palatable, na

EVERx VARlLIi fci*S5 well as the most who:©.
WKTti some SALCE that ia

OF DISH. *^5*-*made."
The success of this most delicious and unnvalle 1 con

dimcnt having caused many unprincipled dc? .era to

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the PUBLIC la

respectfully and rarncstiy requested to seo that tao name

of LEA k PERRINS are upon tho WRAPPER, LABEL,
STOPPED and BOTTLE.
Manufactured by
LEA & PERRINS, Worcester

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
TSTEW YORK,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
October 19 fmwlyr

THE MARION STAR.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY TWENTY YEARS AGO. IS
published at Marion, S. C., ia the central portion

of tho country, aud offers a favorable medium to Mer¬
chants, Druggists, Machinists, and all classes who desire
to extend their business in the Pee Dec country.
For tho benefit of our advertising patrons, we shall, in

addition to our subscription hst, which is constantly m-

creasing, publir h aud distribute, pratuitou«ly, copies of
the STAR, dun'ig the business season thu FalL

Bates ol Advertising liberal.
W. J. McKERALL,

November 20 Editor and Proprietor


